Press Release: Amer Sports Selects SIS NW for Accounts
Payable Mailroom Automation
SIS NW announced that Amer Sports, a leading sporting goods company has selected SIS
NW to provide automated mailroom solutions for accounts payable processing. The
partnership will help Amer Sports reduce labor costs, improve efficiency, and increase
savings.
Seattle Washington- June 17 2015 – Spectrum Information Services NW, INC (SIS NW –
www.sisnwinc.com) a leading provider in automating paper processes, announced that
Amer Sports (www.amersports.com), a world renowned sporting goods company has
executed an agreement with SIS NW to automate mailroom operations for accounts
payable processing. SIS NW provides world class document management solutions focused
on automating paper based processes. Amer Sports is a Finland based sporting goods
company whose brands include Wilson, Arc’teryx, Salomon, Atomic, Precor, Mavic, Suunto,
and DeMarini.
Amer Sports has worldwide recognition and global sales in over 34 countries. The decision
made by Amer Sports to choose SIS NW for their automated mailroom solutions was won
against stiff competition from leading document management companies in North America.

REDUCED LABOR COSTS

Under the agreement, SIS NW will provide mailroom services to automate Amer Sports
accounts payable processing. SIS NW will process incoming mail, add metadata
identification to documents, and initiate a workflow process to approve vendor invoices for
payment. The solution will reduce labor requirements and make it possible to maximize
vendor prompt payment discounts.
“We expect to realize substantial savings” commented Grzegorz Szopa, PtP Manager for
Amer Sports Financial Shared Services. “In addition, we anticipate a reduction in labor costs.
Amer Sports currently has 40 people processing invoices.”

The partnership will also provide additional benefits that improve efficiency, lower
operational costs, and improve vendor relations.
SIS NW provides an unparalleled level of automated mailroom services and works closely
with vendors, partners and clients to ensure that invoice processing is timely and accurate.

Automated mailroom solutions from SIS NW provide:

•
•
•
•

increased productivity – more invoices processed with less staff
Increased savings – eliminate the need to hire additional staff
Improved performance – maximize prompt payment discounts
Improved customer service – better vendor communication

Businesses from a myriad of different sectors including healthcare, insurance, employee
benefits, loan processors, and many others have relied on the reliability, efficiency, and
convenience of automated mailrooms provided by SIS NW for more than a decade. With
standard use of the latest technology and adhering to compliance regulations, SIS NW
ensures safe and secure processing of all invoices and important documents. This
agreement between SIS NW and Amer Sports demonstrates that businesses from all
sectors can benefit from an automated mailroom solution to help them improve efficiency
and reduce labor costs.
Glenn Odell, President of SIS NW commented: “We are excited and proud that Amer Sports
selected SIS NW over a number of competitors. Amer Sports informed us that the technical
pre-sales support we provided and our experience with other mailroom automation
solutions helped them feel confident that we could handle their volumes and challenging
technical requirements. We’re very pleased to welcome them as a client”.
For more information, contact Vice President of Sales, Greg Mennegar at 206-686-2827
or info@sisnwinc.com.

ABOUT AMER SPORTS:
Amer Sports (www.amersports.com) is a sporting goods company with internationally recognized
brands including Salomon, Wilson, Atomic, Arc’teryx, Mavic, Suunto and Precor. The company’s
technically advanced sports equipment, footwear and apparel improve performance and increase
the enjoyment of sports and outdoor activities. Amer Sports’ business is balanced through its broad
portfolio of sports and products and a presence in all major markets. The offering of sports
equipment, apparel, footwear, and accessories covers a wide range of sports, including tennis,
badminton, golf, American football, soccer, baseball, basketball, alpine skiing, snowboarding, crosscountry skiing, fitness training, cycling, and running, hiking, and diving. Amer Sports shares are listed on
the Nasdaq Helsinki stock exchange (AMEAS).

ABOUT SIS NW:
SIS NW (www.sisnwinc.com) SIS NW, Inc provides services for automating paper processes and making both
paper and electronic records instantly accessible for all types of businesses. With a strong focus on the healthcare
industry and mail room automation, for the past decade, SIS NW has proved that it is a leader and innovator in
the document capture industry. SIS NW provides their clients with a wide array of solutions that include
outsourced mailroom solutions, digital lockbox services, data migration, and a wide variety of automated
processes and document management solutions for the all business sectors and government.

